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DISTRICT INFORMATION 
 
 

Name of District:       Bark River-Harris School District 
 
Address of District:     W471 US 2 and 41. Harris, MI 49845 
 
District Code Number:      21090 
 
Web Address of the District:   www.brhschools.org 
 
Name of Intermediate School District:  Delta-Schoolcraft ISD 
 
Name of Authorizing Body (if applicable):  N/A 
 
 
 
Welcome to Bark River-Harris (BR-H) School District, home of the BRONCOS! We serve 
students from Delta and Menominee Counties. We are located in the CST time zone, but 
observe the EST time zone. Our school is located in Menominee County, but we have 
students attending the Delta-Schoolcraft Intermediate School District. Students attending 
our school primarily live in Bark River, Schaffer, Harris, or Wilson. “School -of-Choice” 
students, who are from surrounding districts, are an extension of our community.  
 
Our Mission Statement is proudly displayed at the entrance of our school and states that 
our district is committed to attracting, educating, and graduating students with the abilities 
to improve their communities.  Through the work on our plans, our school has grasped 
ahold of this belief and devised a well thought out plan for effectively and safely returning to 
school. 
 
The Bark River-Harris School District’s Board of Education is comprised of the following: 
 
Name   Position    Contact information 
 
Mr. Jesse Huff  School  Board President  jhuff@brhschools.org 
 
Mr. Barry Frisk  School Board Vice-President bfrisk@brhschools.org 
 
Mr. Tom Lanaville  School Board Treasurer  tlanaville@brhschools.org 
 
Mrs. Mia Smith  School Board Secretary  msmith@brhschools.org 
 
Mr. Dylan Bloniarz  School Board Trustee  dbloniarz@brhschools.org 
 
Mr. Mark Erickson  School Board Trustee  merickson@brhschools.org 
 
Mrs. Shellie Massie  School Board Trustee  smassie@brhschools.org 
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I. Preparedness Plan Introduction 

 
Immediately following Executive Order 142, Bark River-Harris created a task force whose 
mission was to become familiar with Executive Order 142 and begin the process for developing 
its’ preparedness plans.  This task force was comprised of 7 committees and each committee 
was chaired by a BR-H teacher or support staff employee.  The following committees included: 
 
Committee:    Chair: 
 
K-2 Instruction    Melissa Robinette – kindergarten teacher 
     Kelly Erdody – elementary principal 
 
3-6 Instruction    Anne Madelinksi – 5th grade teacher 
     Kelly Erdody – elementary principal 
 
7-12 Instruction   Yvonne Mains – high school English teacher 
     Darren Bray – high school principal 
 
Transportation    Erik Johnson – transportation director/bus driver 
 
 
Food Service    Teresa Richer – food service director/cook 
 
 
Buildings/Grounds   Gerry Kleiman – buildings/grounds director/bus driver 
 
 
Student/Staff Wellness  Jeanette Peltier – paraprofessional/ESP president 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
*Additionally, in support of the feedback received from community members, the following 
committees where created to support the district with preparedness planning: 
 
High School Online Learning  Michelle Palmgren – online teacher/parent/PTO  
 
Athletics    Jeanne Lippens – athletic director 
 
 
Each chair was assigned the responsibility of reading Executive Order 142, the Return to 
School Roadmap, and creating a diverse committee consisting of employees, school board 
members, parents, and community members.  This comprehensive task force spent one month 
working on Bark River-Harris’ Preparedness Plans.  On August 5th, the task force presented 
recommendations to the Bark River-Harris Board of Education and on August 12th the board 
approved these recommendations. 
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II.  Preparedness Plan Assurances 

The District agrees to meet all of the following requirements of Executive Order 2020-142 

✓ The District assures that when it provides in-person instruction to its students without 
disabilities, the district must also provide in-person instruction to its students with 
disabilities, consistent with their individualized education programs (IEPs).  

✓ The District assures that when schools are closed to in-person instruction, districts must 
strive in good faith and to the extent practicable, based upon available resources, 
technology, training, and curriculum, as well as the circumstances presented by COVID-
19, to provide equal access to any alternative modes of instruction to students with 
disabilities from birth through age 26. This assurance includes the provision of auxiliary 
services under section 1296 of the Revised School Code, MCL 380.1296.  

✓ The District assures that while any state of emergency or disaster related to the COVID-
19 pandemic continues, it shall comply with guidance from the United States Department 
of Education, including its Office of Civil Rights and Office of Special Education and 
Rehabilitative Services, and the Michigan Department of Education concerning the 
delivery of alternative modes of instruction to students with disabilities in light of the 
impact of COVID-19. 

✓ The District assures that it shall, to the extent practicable and necessary, make 
individualized determinations whether and to what extent compensatory services may be 
needed for students with disabilities in light of the school closures during the 2019–2020 
school year.  

✓ The District assures that during Phase 1, 2, or 3 of the Michigan Safe Start Plan it will 
close its buildings to anyone except: (a) District employees or contractors necessary to 
conduct minimum basic school operations consistent with a Preparedness Plan, 
including those employers or contractors necessary to facilitate alternative modes of 
instruction, such as distributing materials and equipment or performing other necessary 
in-person functions. (b) Food-service workers preparing food for distribution to students 
or their families. (c) Licensed child-care providers and the families that they serve, if 
providers follow all emergency protocols identified by the state.  

✓ The District assures that during Phase 1, 2, or 3 of the Michigan Safe Start Plan it will 
suspend athletics, after-school activities, inter-school activities, and busing. 

✓ The District assures that during Phase 1, 2, or 3 of the Michigan Safe Start Plan it will 
provide for the continued pay of school employees while redeploying staff to provide 
meaningful work in the context of the Preparedness Plan, subject to any applicable 
requirements of a collective bargaining agreement. 

✓ The District assures that in Phases 1, 2, or 3 of the Michigan Safe Start Plan it will 
provide for the continuation of food distribution to eligible students. 

✓ The District assures that during Phase 4 of the Michigan Safe Start Plan it will prohibit 
indoor assemblies that bring together students from more than one classroom. 

✓ The District assures cooperation with the local public health department if a confirmed 
case of COVID-19 is identified, and agrees to collect the contact information for any 
close contacts of the affected individual from two days before he or she showed 
symptoms to the time when he or she was last present in school. 
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III. Preparedness Plan  

 

I. Delivery of Education  
 

 

Phase 1, 2, and 3: REMOTE LEARNING 

Bark River-Harris will be utilizing a hybrid combination of iPad Applications, email, Google Classroom, 
and instructional packets to continue learning.  Each of our 7th - 12th grade students have been 
issued iPads. Based upon our local survey data, 15% of our entire district does not have access to 
reliable internet.  For these secondary families that have access, we will push out lessons through our 
iPad initiative and for those without reliable internet, we will schedule times for which the devices can 
be brought to school to load the material weekly. This process can occur while still allowing social 
distancing practices. Additionally, the district has purchased mobile WIFI devices to distribute. We will 
utilize our same technology plan in the elementary when appropriate and available.  The district has 
purchased 120 iPads that can be distributed to elementary families that do not have devices at home 
and we will utilize our same approach for distributing the lessons/instruction - push out the material 
on-line or have a scheduled time parents can drop off the devices to be loaded. Furthermore, in 
instances where technology cannot be utilized, we will send packets home via mail and schedule pick 
up times for completed work. Our G.S.R.P. teacher will be working directly with families on providing 
appropriate enrichment activities and will also use district technology to access students and families. 

Our teachers will use a combination of video conferencing and phone calls to keep in contact with 
students and parents.  We have established grade level and department level office hours for each 
teacher and will make efforts to communicate daily with each student through either email, phone 
calls or video conferencing. We hope to maintain, within reason, a similar schedule as to our normal 
school day.  Attendance will be rigorously monitored while class participation, work completion, and 
assessments will measure student progress towards mastery of content.  Teacher expectations for 
successful completion of assignments and assessments will be communicated in advance. All students 
will be held to the same standards. Our district will utilize the support of the newly formed technology 
instructional coach the Delta Schoolcraft ISD recently hired/created. 

Bark River-Harris will continue with weekly food/work deliveries.  We have a three pronged approach 
to providing meals that includes a pick-up point, a delivery system, and individual plans for families 
that have been impacted directly by COVID 19. For more information to our complete/updated 
continuation of learning plan, visit www.brhschools.org. 
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Phase 4 and 5: Face to Face Instruction: 

In phase 4 and 5, Bark River- Harris will be open to students for face to face instruction.  We will 
maintain a five-day school week and will have face to face instruction each day.  Our daily schedule 
will remain relatively unchanged and school will start at 8:00 a.m. and will be dismissed at 3:05 p.m. 
We’ve implemented numerous practices geared towards keeping our students and staff safe. 

A) Face Coverings 

 

Students in grades PK-6 will wear a mask at all times except when eating and taking social 

distance “Breather Breaks”.  

  

Students in grades 7 -12 will wear masks in all settings except when eating or taking scheduled 

social distance “Breather Breaks”. 

 

THE DISTRICT WILL REQUIRE: 

 

 Non-disposable facemasks will be washed after being worn.  

 Disposable facemasks will be discarded after being worn.  

 Require parents to provide masks; however, the district will purchase disposable masks 
for students in event a parent is unable to provide.  Furthermore, a community group has 
volunteered and made homemade cloth masks for students. 

 Require parents provide additional masks, which will be kept at the school in sealed zip 
lock bags. 

 Staff will be required to wear masks all day except when eating.   

 

B) Hygiene and social distancing 

ALL STUDENTS: 
 

 Hand wash two to three scheduled times per day with soap and water. 

 Staff will sanitize student desks with cleaning solution each time after students leave the 
room. 

 Elementary students will remain ‘cohorted’ throughout the day and when transitioning 
through school will follow one-way student flow between classes (teachers will release 
students in a designated order from classes).  

 High school students will be released on the first bell and must be in their next class 
before junior high students are released and will follow one-way student flow between 
classes (teachers will release students in a designated order from classes). 

 Teachers will monitor student movements between classes with active hallway 
supervision. 

 Social distancing within the classroom as space allows. 

 No sharing of electronic devices or any other personal items. 

 Open windows and doors when students are not in the rooms to provide air circulation.  

 Signs promoting social distancing and proper hygiene will be displayed throughout the 
building. 
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 All desks will be facing in the same direction and be separated as much as physically 
possible.  

 Social distancing markers will be placed on school floors where needed. 

 The district has purchased hand sanitizing units for each classroom. 

 The district has purchased hand washing stations that will be located throughout the 
school. 

 The district has purchased masks and disinfecting wipes that will be available to students 
and staff. 

 The district has purchased additional cafeteria tables and created a lunch schedule that 
utilizes three large spaces allowing for social distancing. 

 Recess schedules have been built to reduce the number of students on the playground at 
one time. 

 The district will be providing online learning options for K-12 students to help reduce the 
numbers of students in the building. 

 
  C). Cleaning 

 

 Three day shift custodians to clean and disinfect common areas (cafeteria, restrooms, 
hallways, lockers, offices, etc.  A routine cleaning schedule has been created to disinfect 
these areas multiple times of the day. 

 Two night shift custodians will completely clean and disinfect the school each night. 

 Teachers will disinfect desk tops and door handles in each room every time students leave 
the room. 

 Para-professionals will assist with cleaning and disinfecting elementary classrooms and 
cafeteria. 

 Recess area will be routinely disinfected by night custodial crew. 

 The district has purchased additional cleaning equipment to assist with the efficiency of 
our cleaning process. 

 The district will be providing additional hours to current employees to assist with 
additional cleaning and disinfecting if the need arises. 

 The district will be providing staff with training on effect cleaning and disinfecting 
practices. 
 
 

    D). Screening 
 
 

 Bark River-Harris will implement and provide resources for parents, students, and staff 
related to effective screening protocols. 

 
STUDENTS:   
 

 Parents will be asked to screen their children before sending them to school or getting on 
a bus each day.   

 During the school day, if a student becomes symptomatic, Bark River-Harris will have a 
medical professional on staff to screen students. 

 Bark River-Harris has provided resources for parents on how to effectively screen their 
children and what to do if a child is symptomatic.  The resources can be found at 
www.brhschools.org 

http://www.brhschools.org/
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STAFF: 
 

 Staff will be required to conduct a personnel screening each day prior to reporting to 
work.  There will be a verification form kept in each office attesting to the completion of 
this form. 

 Staff will be provided training on screening protocols and what to do if symptomatic. 
 
 
           E). Testing: 
 

 

 Bark River-Harris will cooperate with the Delta and Menominee County Health 
Department on all matters related to testing. 

 When students become symptomatic at school, they will be quarantined and parents will 
be required to pick up their children. Parents will be encouraged to immediately see their 
family physician. 

 Staff that become symptomatic at school will be sent home and required to visit family 
physician. 

 Both students and staff must abide by the health departments guidance on returning to 
school. 

 Additional resources for parents have been posted on the district’s webpage related to 
the Health Department’s Requirements. 
 

 
F). Busing: 
 
 

 Masks shall be worn by all students and drivers unless they have medical waiver. 

 Hand Sanitizers will be installed at bus entrance and used whenever students enter the 
bus. Students will be expected to wash hands or sanitize before entering the bus at the 
end of the school day. 

 Buses shall be sanitized prior to and after each run by drivers. 

 Bus windows shall be left open while parked in garage. If weather permits, some windows 
shall be open while transporting students. 

 No students from different households shall ride home with another student for non-
essential events, such as parties or sleepovers. 

 Families will be given no more than two normal stops. 

 Busing for field trips shall be suspended. 

 The district, if financially possible, shall purchase an enclosed trailer to assist with 
transporting athletic equipment. 

 Dismissal off the bus shall occur from front to back with students remaining seated until 
all students are off. 

 There shall be assigned seating. Siblings or same household students should be placed in 
same seats. This should be based on first on back to front. 

 All students with medical waivers shall be assigned seats together near the front of bus. 

 No eating or drinking on the bus. 
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ATHLETICS 

 

Bark River – Harris will comply with the MHSAA “Overview of Important Return to Play Topics” that 
was released on July 29, 2020 and any updates that are received from the MHSAA. 

 

 The “COVID-19 Athlete/Coach Monitoring Form” will be filled out prior to any athlete/coach entering 
the school for practice, entering any bus for an away event, and will be used to document both 
home/away team at home events.  A similar form will be developed to track workers and/or 
spectators at all home events.  Athletes, spectators, coaches, and administrators will be required to 
hand sanitize their hands immediately upon entering the school/facility. 

 Coaches will disinfect equipment before use and after use prior to storing.  Bleachers will not be 
pulled out during practices.  When bleachers are pulled out for events, the custodial staff will spray 
and wipe down the bleachers after use before pushing them in.  Floors will be washed daily and 
hand sanitizing stations will be present for both practices and home events. 

 Facial coverings will be worn by athletes and coaches while riding the bus.  Buses will be 
disinfected before and after every use, as detailed in the “Busing and student Transportation” 
section. 

 Bench personnel are required to wear face coverings at all times.  This includes athletes not current 
in the game, coaches, managers, trainers, statisticians, media, and anyone else on the sideline. 

 Game officials will be required to wear face masks while entering the school up until the start of the 
game. 

 Contest management, school administrators, and medical and all staff are required to wear face 
coverings at all times. 

 Spectators will be required to wear face coverings.  Six feet social distancing will be maintained at 
all times by placing signs on portions of the bleachers that are closed.  Six feet social distancing will 
be required at all outside facilities.  Separate entrance/exit points for the gymnasiums will be 
posted.  In the event both gymnasiums are being used for events, the doors between the 
elementary and high school will be locked so ensure that individuals are not “sharing” hallways and 
“entry/exit” doors. 

 Each athlete is required to bring their own water bottle to practice and games.  Each bottle will be 
clearly marked with the athlete’s name to prevent cross contamination.   

 Handshakes, fist bumps, and other unnecessary contact will not occur.  There will be no line-up 
announcements. 

 If the BR-H School District is in Phase 4, the weight room will be closed.  Any outdoor physical 
conditioning will continue with six feet social distancing being enforced. 

 MDHHS is currently in conversations with the Governor’s Office on the number of spectators that 
will be allowed at events.  When that information is obtained, we will work it into our plan.  
Spectators not part of the same household will be required to maintain six feet of distance from one 
another. 

 BRH will work on distributing tickets prior to the event to prevent ticket management from handling 
cash. 

 Concession stands will be closed.  (More discussion on outdoor events to occur.) 
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Additional Reporting Requirements: 

 
 

 Describe the policies and procedures that the district will follow when the region in 
which the district is located is in Phase 5 of the Michigan Safe Start Plan. 

 
          All phase four requirements are required in phase 5. 
 

 Indicate which highly recommended protocols from the Return to School Roadmap the 
district will include in its Preparedness Plan when the region in which the district is 
located is in Phase 5 of the Michigan Safe Start Plan. 
 

         The District is implementing all highly recommended protocols in phase 5.  
 

 Indicate which highly recommended protocols from the Return to School Roadmap the 
district will not include in its Preparedness Plan when the region in which the district is 
located is in Phase 5 of the Michigan Safe Start Plan. 
 
None 
 

 After considering all the protocols that are highly recommended in the Return to School 
Roadmap, please indicate if a school plans to exclude protocols that are highly 
recommended for any of the categories above in Phase 4. 
 
 
No 
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Final Steps for Submission 

Each district shall submit a single completed Assurance Document and Preparedness 
Plan to its Board of Education (in the case of a PSA, the Academy Board of Directors; in 
the case of a nonpublic school, the chief or designated school administrator ) in time for 
approval by August 15 or seven days before the first day of school, whichever comes 
first.  
 
Date of Approval by the District Board of Education, PSA Board of Directors, or 
nonpublic school chief/designated school administrator: 
 
August 12, 2020 
 
 
 
Link to the Board Meeting Minutes or Signature of Board President, or signature 
of nonpublic school chief/designated school administrator:  

Name:   Signature:    Date: 

Jesse Huff 

 

Link to the approved Plan posted on the District/PSA/nonpublic school website: 

www.brhschools.org  
 
 
 
Name of District/PSA/Nonpublic Leader Submitting Plan:  

Bark River-Harris School District 

 

Date Received by the ISD/Authorizing Body/Chief or designated School 
Administrator:  

August 13, 2020 

 

Date Submitted to State Superintendent and State Treasurer: 
 
August 13, 2020 

http://www.brhschools.org/

